Can I Add This Email to My List???

There are sooo many ways to find subscribers for your email list. And while I’m a huge fan of being creative
and inclusive, not every email you encounter belongs on your email list. Many people don’t realize that they
are unintentionally violating the CAN-SPAM Act. Regardless of potential issues, it’s best to grow your list
with people who WANT to be on it! So…to keep the authorities from knocking on your door, I’ve created this
easy guide to when you can (and can’t) add someone to your list.

Brick &
Mortar Form

You own a store, coffee shop,
restaurant, etc and ask patrons to
fill out a form to be added to your
email/newsletter list.

Why?

By giving you their info,
permission has been given
and a clear expectation
is set.

Speaking Audience

You speak at a conference and
offer a valuable piece of content
for attendees who send a text to a
specific number.

Customer or
Attendee

Online Entry

Jane Smith fills out a form on
your website or landing page in
order to receive a piece of
content (e.g. tip sheet, ebook,
video series, etc).

Jane Smith buys a product from
you or registers for an event you
are hosting.

Why?

Why?

By entering her info,
permission has been given
and a clear expectation
is set.

By adding her info,
permission has been given
and a clear expectation
is set.

yes

Why?

By entering their info,
permission has been given
and a clear expectation
is set.

Sidewalk Sighting

You find Jane Smith’s
business card on the street.

Purchased List

You bought a list of email
addresses from a list provider.

Networking Event

You meet Jane Smith at a
networking event and have
a nice conversation.

Why?

Why?

Really?? You don’t even
know Jane - why do you
want her on your list??

Why?

No matter what the owner says,
the subscribers need to have agreed
to receive YOUR content.
Also there is typically no audit trail to
determine how the emails were
collected and what permissions
they gave.

She didn’t give you
permission to add her to
your list.

Social Connection

You’re connected with
Jane Smith via LinkedIn,
Facebook, or another
social media platform.

no

Why?

She has not given
you permission to add
her to a list.

Personal Contacts

You export your list of contacts
from your phone or Outlook,
gMail, Yahoo or another email
provider.

Why?

It’s one thing to email for
specific personal or business
reasons, but these people have not
given permission to be added to
a mass email list.

Show Sponsor

Member Directory

You’re a member of a Chamber
of Commerce, networking group,
or similar membership organization
and you’re provided with a list of
members, including their email
addresses.

You sponsor (or attend) a
trade show and the organizer
offers you a list of attendees,
including their email addresses.

Why?

They have not given
permission to YOU to
add to your list.

Why?

They have not given
permission to YOU to add to
your list.

Try This Instead

Send an individual email with a note referencing how you are connected. Include a link to your
web site/landing page with a free piece of content and encourage him/her to sign up for it.

Group Contest
or Giveaway

Trade Show

You participate in a giveaway
or contest (or similar) and are
given a list of everyone who
signed up for the contest

Were the
subscribers
informed that their
information would be
passed along to all
service providers?

yes

You attend a trade
show and set up a
fish bowl to collect
business cards.

Did you have
a sign that says
they will be added
to your email list?

no

yes

yes

no

no

Try This Instead

Send an individual email with a note referencing how you are connected. Include
a link to your web site/landing page with a free piece of content and encourage
him/her to sign up for it.

BOTTOM LINE:

Notice a pattern here??? It all depends on whether you have permission (or what I like to call “an expectation of email”). The
goal here is quality, not quantity – you only want people on your list who WANT to be on your list.
If you’re not sure, it’s best to ask permission first. And feel free to reach out to me for clarification
(info@leeannmariewebster.com).
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